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Based on the research findings of past research projects, the performance data often violated 
the normality assumptions with random errors and constant variance using conventional regression 
techniques. Pavement performance data is a very common example of multilevel data. Using 
conventional regression techniques to analyze this type of data is inappropriate. Hierarchical linear 
models (HLMs) or linear mixed-effects (LMEs) models are often utilized to analyze multilevel 
data. Because of the hierarchy of data structure, the exploratory analysis, statistical modeling, and 
examination of model-fit of multilevel data are more complicated than those of standard multiple 
regressions. Thus, it is very crucial to investigate its possible applications to the existing 
systematic statistical and engineering approach for the improvements of existing pavement 
performance prediction models. Furthermore, the variability of in-service Long-Term Pavement 
Performance (LTPP) data was found to be extremely high, which will unfortunately increase the 
difficulty of the analysis using HLMs/LMEs . Thus, this project consists of three phases to be 
completed within three years to reevaluate the AASHTO Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design 
Guide (MEPDG) and its potential domestic applications. The research approach includes 
continuously utilizing the LTPP database and analyzing the original AASHO Road Test data using 
LMEs and modern regression techniques, so as to investigate the applicability of the AASHTO 
flexible and rigid pavement design models and the 18-kip equivalent single axle load (ESAL) 
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concept. The major tasks of this year (Phase I) include: (1) Literature review of LMEs, and visual 
graphical methods; (2) Reevaluation of the MEPDG and its software; (3) Retrieval of detailed 
traffic data from the LTPP DataPave online database; (4) Preparation and analysis of original 
AASHO Road Test data; (5) Study of the relationship between axle load spectra and 18-kip ESALs. 
The completion of this study will, hopefully, provide a sound basis for future pavement analysis 
and management activities so as to assure the best use of our limited resources. 
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慧，2006]。鋪面績效資料屬於多層次資料(hierarchical or multilevel data)的一種，傳統迴歸方
法不適合用來處理分析多層次資料。鑑於在執行前述計畫中亦發現，現地蒐集的LTPP長期鋪
面績效資料變異性極大，且有效資料不足之問題仍舊存在[劉耀斌、吳炘達、顏少棠、李英豪，
2002；Ker, Lee, & Wu, 2006]，更增添了利用多層線性模式(Hierarchical Linear Models, HLMs)

















































輸 入 參 數
鋪 面 結 構 材 料 交 通 量 氣 候
選 擇 試 驗 路 段
結 構 反 應 ( s ,  e ,  d )  
隨 著 時 間 的 累 積 損 壞
校 正 損 壞 模 式
破 壞 平 坦 度
績 效 驗 證
破 壞 準 則
設 計 可 靠 度
設 計 是 否
滿 足 要 求































軸重頻譜(Axle Load Spectra, 簡稱ALS)作為鋪面設計與分析之依據(如下所示)，公式中ALSyear
為各軸型(單、雙軸)每年之合併軸重頻譜，n為車型種類數目，ADTVi為各車型之日平均車輛
數，RTSi為代表各車型i之軸重分佈[Hajek & Selezeva, 2000]。其中，最主要的改變為捨棄標
準軸重當量的觀念，改採軸重頻譜的方式來代表交通荷重再進行鋪面結構設計，不僅所需輸

















說明 FHWA LTPP 
Motorcycles 1 2 
Passenger cars 2 1 
Other 2-axles, 4-tire single-unit vehicles 3 3 
Buses 4 4 
2-axles, 6-tire single-unit trucks 5 5 
3-axles single-unit trucks 6 6 
4-or more axle single-unit trucks 7 7 
4-or less axle single-trailer trucks 8 8 
5-axle single-trailer trucks 9 9 
6-or more axle single-trailer trucks 10 10 
5-or less axle single-trailer trucks 11 11 
6-axle multi-trailer trucks 12 12 
7-or more axle multi-trailer trucks 13 13 
unclassifiable 14 15 




































料以下列兩種方式來登錄：(1)每隔 11, 22, 33, 44, 55 個指標日的資料(1 index day = 2 weeks)、












的首要工作，然而卻常被研究者所忽略、簡化或省略[Pinherio, & Bates, 2000; Raudenbush, & 
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